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on Western Front;
I From North and South
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- -% I ITALIANS TAKE TRENT 
AND 20,000 PRISONERS

DEFEAT WILL FORCE GERMANY TO ACCEPT TERMS

London, Nov. 5—(Canadian Press despatch from Reuter’s, Limit
ed)—The Times’ Paris correspondent, reporting that the Allies have 
agreed on armistice conditions, says that the Allied successes on the 
French front leave little doubt of German acceptance.
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Also Take Possession of Dalmatian Islands; 
State Council at Vienna Announces That 
Army is Breaking up in Disorder, Austrian 
Situation is Final Warning to Arch-Con
spirator, Germany
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i Rome, Nov. 5—Treat, the chief city of the Treating was entered at 3J5 

oMocfc on Sunday afternoon by Italian cavalry, Alpini and artillery, according 
to * semi-official note issued today giving details of the swift advance of the 
first army on that city. More than 20,030 Austrians, including the commande» 
of the 50th Scheuben Division, were captured.

The Italian flag was hoisted over the castle of Beam Consigfio amid enthral- 
attic outbursts by the population. 
toWufa Captures

Rome, Nov. 5—Italian naval vessels 
have landed troops on the Dalmatian 
l.lands of Lissa and Lagosta, where the 
tlatian flag has been hoisted, a despatch 
from Trieste today states. Italian bat
tleships and destroyers also have landed 
troops at Fieume. Admiral MHio ,ias 
been named governor of the islands, 
while Admiral Gagni has been appoint
ai governor of the city of Fieume.

A radio message from Trieste says 
<lu> General Fetitti, the commander of 
the Italian force which landed there, has

Seeks Peace With Allies EE
I gicbipckgo.

se» of ^200 Each Fori London. UtoSâfedfiêç* gov- f S “■ • * ■ \

i- £HrîSS = 'GeneralEUctior. ROTÏEROAM RAB.WAÏ
Sewerage and Public Work.— istei7, ^ t„ transmission to the m Great Bntam
Eest St John Work Approved Entente nations, asking for the opening Oil December 7

of peace negotiations in order that hos
tilities between the Allies and the Soviet 
government may be ended, says an Ex
change Telegraph despatch from Copen
hagen.

The note asks the Allies to decide up
on the time and place for the holding j 
of the negotiations.
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Excellent Results Have Been 
Realized So Far

\
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Id fINE Of 55,000
' :I

/'■t mIn the North Driving of Wedges May Force 
Retreat of German Armies tn Belgium or 
Those Between the Oise and the Aisne; In 
South Great Strategic Offensive, Long 
Feared by the Enemy, is Launched

1SAKS MU USE TO Lf T BAN FORJONAH.i.AWl

=I J

Fair Price Committee Appoint
ed by Common Council Bolsheviki Government*

i. /

10 «ME INCREASE But Conditions Encouraging, 
Says MinisterK5

Paris, Nov. 5—A battle which is believed here to be de
cisive is now going on. It is being waged in two sections. In 
.the north the blow delivered by the British, armies of Generals 
Home, Byng and Rawlinson and by the French, under gen
eral Debeney, is a threat levelled at one of the flanks of the 
west pocket formed by the German lines from Holland to

A-1

S, RELEASE BEFORE LONG
BLOCKED BY ACCIDENT Citizens Hops That it May Cams 

in Time to Permit of Adequate 
Celebration of Peace, if Germany 
Surrenders

MetZThe object of this offensive is to drive dangerous wedges ^ ^ mjlk prodnoers ta Kings ^ 

either north of the Sambre in the direction of Mons or south or QUeens COUnties who have united in their 

the river in the direction of Avesnes and Maubeuge. The demand for an increase for milk, and the 

result may be a compromise retreat of the German armies in merchants or local dealers whe. have de-
resun may “ r , ex- the A lone tided to boost the price of this com-
Belgium or those still between the Oise and the Aisne. modity in thjs dty have violated an act,

Excellent results have been realized so tar. 1 he Sam ore whjch ^ pu^u^e by a fine not exceed- 
river and canal has been crossed. This was the last une of ing $5,000 and a term of imprisonment,

■ . nf tij. frontier which may be soon reached was a statement made by Commissioner
resistancee west Otfae ironuet, WIUCII 1 J jjghe, at a meeting of the common
in that region. According to latest information, the Allied council this morning. He strongly advo-
advance continues, notwithstanding desperate resistànce by Ç^^by appointing an invest,^

the enemy- to go into the matter thorouglily and re-
The second section of the attack is being conducted'by jjk “t

Generals Gouraud and Liggett on the Meuse. 1 nis is tne, a resujti a motion wai passed to that
ereat strategic offensive which the Germans have always fear- effect andjhe and Commissioner Bullock New York, Nov. 4-Russian gold val-

nJ which they sought to make impossible to storming WWhim the meeting was called to order,1 ued at 800,00^,000 rubles, taken from New York, Nov. 4—Commodore Mor-
*" * Mayor Hayes said that he thought it ad- Petrograd by, the Bolshevik, has been tQn p plant, U. S. N, retired financier Sherbrooke, Que., Nov. 5—The Street

visable to deal with the milk question at Kazan by tl,e Omsk govern- . vachtsman died of pneumonia at Radway Company has presented an ulti-
and if considered advisable appoint a menj generally recognized as a founda- ' * , , , nutum to the city council stating that
fair price committee, as suggested to the ^ f»r th" re^rganization of Russia, hk home here tonlght' L . . it wants its tariff of fares increased and
conned by Professor Kierstead. He director of the Russian in- Although he was at one time head of j the event of the conned failing to .
pointed out that the people were op- rormattT bu^m annouiLd here to- the plant system of railroads and steam- agree to these demands that the street Statement ^ ...................................

crease, ami^he fed thlt it wôtid'te wtil on o{ the Hussian em' ships now a part of the Atlanticeoent ^ternatWe"’the com- in regard'to the foregoing qpmiaM of

tsfftxs«a-a-te-stsfjusrMrss»s&v-rsrw-*heard. It was brought out that there the reserve in the Russian treasury when Ig52 P aidermen characterized the ulti- justified in raising the ban now but there
reports current that, instead of a the Bolshevik game eonro o ,L1 ‘ —mrr-VICTORT-BONDS— matum as a bluff. A special meeting were nearby populous districts yetin the

Kilgallen, letters testamentary have been shortage, mfflt is being held back so as to tel in 1917 was transported by them to council will be held on Thursday throes of the disease from which there rs

granted to Mary Elizabeth Codie. Fran- forcelhe increase on the pubUc. The Kazan and thence to Samara Agents ^ llfrATlim night tT^Lter the question. imminent danger. However he woald
chi Kerris proctor. mayor read an article from the Canada of the Omsk government, obtaining pos Phe-dinand lA/H A I Hr K -BUY-VICTORï -tiuNuS- say tliat the situation at present was

In the matter of the estate of John Gazette which contained a paragraph re- session of it, took the metal to Omsk.________________ fl Lit I IILlV p.i-r., n,fllllT iirril TM U (Continued on page 2, fifth column)Herman, letters of administration have garding the raising of prices of food- The gold is worth approximately MOO,- WUN T NlLU HiM
been granted to LiUian Herman. Ken- stuffs and the appointment of special 000,000. 1 “n' L

neth J. Macltae is proctor. committees.
In the matter of the estate of Harry Commissioner Fisher said ^e strongly

sFfrira» !e&ssr«rtsi‘JSfsn&
“■ j- ■>- ?" ï st'fcm s .h;r,s, ™s

M Baxter is proctor. sajd that he considered the producers
In the matter of the estate of W. Mor- dealers had committed an

ey P. McLaugrlm, letters of adm.ms- by agreeing to raise the price of
tration have been granted to Oiga A. ... wh(eh was punishable by a heavy
Mclatughlin. Sherwood Skinner is proc- fine>’n„t exceeding $5,000 and a term of
tor imprisonment.

Mayor Hayes agreed that there is a 
law against combines and the raising of 
the price of foodstuffs. Commissioner 
Fisher then moved that a committee be 
appointed to investigate the matter and 
this was seconded by Commissioner Mc- 
Leilan. The latter then moved that 
Commissioners Fisher and Bullock lie 
appointed. This was seconded and 
passed, despite some objection on the 
part of Commissioner Bullock, who said 
he was very busy and did not cure to 
assume any more work. He said he ft it 
that the mayor should be on that com
mittee as he considered it very import
ant
Salary Increases.

Commissioner Hilyard read a letter 
from S. A. Sewell, superintendent of the 
water and sewerage department in 
which he asked for an increase in salary.
The commissioner pointed out that he 
was only getting $1,300 a year and con
sidering that lie had often to work 
eighteen and twenty hours a day when 
work of importance was going on or i 
bad break occurred he did not think 
it was a fair wage, especially considering 
the increase in the cost of living.

Commissioner McLcllan said he 
favored the increase and spoke regarding 
the amount of overtime the superinten
dent liad to work without any remunera
tion.

London, Nov. 4—A despatch to 
Lloyd’s from Rotterdam, dated Nov. 3, 
reports that the German steamer Kan- 
d elf els in entering Rotterdam harbor ti>F 
[ided with the railway draw-bridge 
across the Konigshaven. The bridge 
was lifted off its base and thrown in 
an upright position into the southerly 
passage of the Konigshaven. It is feared 
that railway traffic will be stopped for 
some weeks as a result of the accident.

The railway running across this bridge 
constituted the main line from Germany 
into Rotterdam. __

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

London, Nov. 5^(Cana- 
dian Press despatch from 
Renter's, Limited) — The 
general election will take 
place in Great Britain on 
December 7, it is expected. 
This information was given 
out at a meeting of whips 
to settle plans for the cam
paign.

With fine weather and bright, clear 
fall breezes, the decline of the inflaenza 
epidemic and the happy day of German’s 
surrender and general peace near at 
hand, there is the brightest hope in the 
minds of everybody that the ban on 
public gatherings will be raised this 
week so that St John may fittingly ob- 

the greatest peace event in the 
history of the world, excepting that to 
Bethlehem nineteen hundred years ago.

Each day is making things look 
brighter. The sjpgular co-incidence of 
victory in battle afar and dull days from 
disease at home is inspiring a fear that 
the grand final announcement which will 
settle the world strife will come and go 
without that outburst of public joy and 
prayerful thanks en masse that would 
naturally characterize such an historic 
occasion.

$400,000,000 GOLD 
TAKEN BY BOLSHEVIKI 

HAS BEEN RECOVERED
serve

J HIGHER RATES OR NO 
SIET CAR SERVICE—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Commodore Plant Dead.

Verdun in 1916.
(Continued on page 2, sixth column)
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REAL ESTATE
of real estate have been In the matter of the estate of AddleTransfers 

recorded as follows : are

St John County.
Richard Arscott et al to F. C. Jones, 

property in Westmorland Terrace
Letitia B. Crawford et al to Ida V. 

Mosher, property in Berryman Place 
Letitia B. Crawford et al to Ida 

Mosher, property in Berryman Place.
Heirs of W. A. McFate to W. R. Mc- 

Fate, property in Golden Grove.
Katherine G. McFate et vir to W. R. 

McFate, property in Golden Grove.
K. L. Peters et al to Grant & Home, 

property in Hanover street
C. H. Peters Sons, Ltd., to Grant & 

Horne; property in Hanover street.
Bella Smith et vir to C. F. Wells, 

i property in St. Martins.
Elizabeth Wilson to Isabella Reid, 

property in Westmorland Rond.
Extra, of Jennie A. Wilson to W. J. 

R. Wilson, property in Woodville road.

Kings County.
J. S. Brown to James Robinson, prop

erty in Studholm.
G. B. Jones to Hugh Sproulc, prop- 

erty in Sussex.
C. E. Leonard to trustees of David 

O’Connell, property in Hampton.
B. N. Nobles to Absalom Erb, prop

erty in Springfield.
3 —it U Ï - VICTORY-BON DS—
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TODAY’S CASUALTIES. 
Today’s list of casualties from Ottawa 

London, Nov. 5—Emperor William has contain_s the following names: 
ordered that eighty imperial palaces, in- Infantry, killed in action—P. A. Mor-
dtiding the famous palace of Sans Souci, no address.
be converted into hospitals and recrea- Cancel report missing—R- W. Dicb- 
tion homes for invalids, according to a ens B)ackville, N. B.
Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange Artillery, wounded—M. D. gteeros. 
Telegraph Company. Fredericton.

Medical services, wounded—M. Ba- 
sence, Fredericton.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

PROBABLY BONUS ON 
SLIDING SCALE FOR 

CIVIL SERVANTS
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries,, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterotogical service

The palace of Sans Souci mentioned 
in the foregoing despatch stands1 in the 
park of Sans Souci at Potsdam. 1 tie 
building was erected in 1745—4*7 for Fred
erick the Great.

-BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
CIG A RETT ES AND MINORS.

CAPT. STETHBM TO SIBERIA 
Captain Hubert Stethem, R. C. D_, who, 

France in 1916,
Ottawa, Nov. 4—The cabinet council

again this afternoon had under consider- ^ * high barometer
aiion the application of civil servants come in from the northward
for a war bonus of $350. Earlier in the Great Lakes and St
day there was a conference between , —..i
Hon. N. R. Rowell, Hon. A. K. Mac- 'a t, {rom Ontario eastward. In tile 
Lean and the deputy ministers at which there jg an important disturbance
the situation was threshed out, and re- ^ jn Dak(>bl and this will prob- 
ports from the various departments sub- ^ moye slowly to the Great i-akes.

While an official announcement is not Forecasts,

yet to hand, indications are that it is 
very improbable the full, flat bonus of
$350, requested by the civil servants,------------------
will be granted. In awarding a smaller j fore night
bonus, as is likely, it is expected that Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val- 
the government will adopt some form leys—Light winds, fine and cool today 
of sliding scale, giving the larger amount and on Wednesday.
to those with dependents and earning Lower St. I^awrence, Gulf and North 
small salaries. Shore—Moderate winds, fair and coed

today and Wednesday.
Fair and CooL

after his return from
the staff at St. John, N. B., asIn tlie matter of the estate of James 

Mills, letters of administration have been 
granted to Harriet Mills. Heber S. 
Keith is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of C. God
frey, letters testamentary have been 
granted to William H. Allingham. W. 
A. Ewing is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Bertha 
T. Woods, letters testamentary have 
been granted to Wellington Hamm. Chas. 
F. Sanford is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of John 
E. Peer, letters testamentary have been 
granted to Martha Peer. J. B. M. Bax
ter is proctor.

In the matter of tlie estate of Hebert 
William Smith, letters testamentary 
have been granted to George Edward 
Smith. G. H. V. Belyea is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of Fannie

was on
G.S$ Ü. New Brunswick troops, has gone 

W. R. Woods, a grocer in St. Patrick ^ Siberia with tlie machine gun corn- 
street, was before tlie magistrate tins p^y of the Canadian Siberian Expe- 
morning, charged with allowing cigar- ditionary Force, 
ettes L> be sold from his store to a 
minor. He pleaded guilty and was fined BOYS BEFORE MAGISTRATE 
$10. The two boys, who were caught Two boys were before the magistrate 
with tlie cigarettes and gave evidence, this morning on a charge of stealing 

severely reprimanded by the magis- from different stores in the city and also 
trate. He read the act over to them with stealing keys out of the doors in 
which dearly stated that for the first of- houses in Waterloo street They were 
fence they were to be duly reprimand- remanded. Detective Biddiscombe hax 
ed, second offence to be fined $1, and several keys and those ™sl<^ Ve 
«.irrf offence a fine of $4. minus door keys may call at police bead-

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS— • quarters and look over the assortment

dominates the

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light winds, 
fine and cool; Wednesday, increasing 
southeast winds, fine at first, rain be-

were

SALES PEOPLE IN
QUEBEC FORM UNION SALVATION AKM\ NURSES. mary I YNCH

Talking with an officer of the Sal va- ^ MABV ^h^Home for

tion Army today it wu« learned toit Incural)k_. this ,nornirlg of Mary, widow

which would otherwise have been put I foUc The funeral wU1 take jdace to- 
into regular meetings is being directed 
towards the sick and afflicted.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Leo Tolan took place 
this afternoon from his late residence, f
Rockland Road. Services were conduct- . . . . . ,
ed by Rev J. J. Walsh, V. G. Inter-1 mission in Chicago, arrived in W . 
ment was made in the Holy Cross seme- | today en ^te to Vanconver, where he

Will join the Sibeoen unit.

—B UY-VICTORY-BONDS—

MRS. ROSE PASTOR STOKES
IN TROUBLE AGAIN.Quebec, Nov. 5—The Quebec salesmen 

and sales ladies in large and small de- 
rpartment stores recently' formed a union 
and they have sent to tlie owners of the 
establishments a request for a raise in 
salary or a war bonus. So far, the re
quest has not brought a satisfactory on- 
gwer, excepting the Paquet Company, 
who have distributed two weeks’ sala- 
reis as a bonus to everyone of their hun
dreds of employes. The possibility of 
a strike is remote yet, but the sales folk 

resort to their extreme to obtain a 
decent living.

Maritime—Fresh north and northwest 
winds, fair and quite cool today and on 
Wednesday.

New England—Fair tonight and Wed
nesday ; tonight cooler in Vermont; 
gentle north to northeast winds.

Superior—Southeast gales, rain tonight 
in western portion and more generally 
on Wednesday.

Manitoba—High winds and showery; 
Wednesday, northerly winds and cooler.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Strong 
northerly winds, colder with light 
falls..

Daley, letters testamentary have been 
granted to James Daley. Heber S. Keith 
is proctor.

New York, Nov. 4—Mrs. Rose Pastor 
Stokes, convicted in Kansas City last 
May of violating the, espionage law, and 
whose appeal is now pending, was ar
rested here late tonight bÿ State Super
intendent of Elections Marshall on a 
charge of having registered illegally for 
the election tomorrow. Mr. Marshall 
asserted that, because of her conviction, 
Mrs. Stokes had lost her franchise and 
had committed a felony by registering 
She wifi be arraigned tomorrow.

—BUY-ViCTORY-BONDS— morrow afternoon.
EARTHQUAKE FELT

gIN CHICOUTIMI, P.Q. GOES TO SIBERIA.
i Captain Stanley .M

officer of the 55th Battalion, who has * 
been attached to tlie iîriusu r.v.......... ..

Quebec, Nov. 5—A severe hot short 
lived earthquake is reported from Chi
coutimi, Quebec, where the tremor was 
felt during some seconds yesterday even
ing about five o’clock. In some places 
the shock was strong enough to shake 
stoves and shift tables.

snow-
may

(Continued on page 2, seventh cotoroj—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—
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